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Using rare earth complexes with electron-transporting properties as host materials, and
4-~dicyanomethylene!-2-t-butyl-6~1,1,7,7-tetramethyljulolidyl-9-enyl!-4H-pyran ~DCJTB! as a
dopant, bilayer doped electroluminescent~EL! devices with efficient red light emission were
fabricated. When a europium complex was adopted, the EL spectrum consisted of emissions from
DCJTB and Eu31 ions. At optimal dopant concentration, an EL efficiency of 5.7 cd/A at 0.04
mA/cm2 was observed. Although the EL efficiency decreased with an increase in current density, it
remained higher than 2.0 cd/A with brightness of 347.0 cd/m2 at 5.7 V bias. DCJTB and Eu31 ions
collected the energy of singlet and triplet excitons, respectively, and then gave rise to pure red color
emission, suggesting a promising way by which to utilize both singlet and triplet excited states in
EL devices. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1564631#
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For organic electroluminescence~EL! devices, the devel-
opment of high-performance red emission is still much
demand. This is because both blue and green emitting m
rials and devices that meet the requirements for comme
application are already available. For practical use, high
efficiency as well as good purity of color are required.
fluorescent1 and phosphorescent2 dyes of red emission hav
been used as dopants to improve the EL efficiency and c
purity.

It is well known that in rare earth~RE! complexes en-
ergy is transferred from the triplet state of ligands to t
center RE ion, which raises the 4f electron of the ions to
excited energy levels. Radiative electronic transitions bac
the ground state or to other lower states give off photo
Due to the shielding effect of electrons in the outer she
inner 4f electronic transitions of the RE ions give rise to
narrow emission band which is insensitive to the chem
environment. The advantages of RE31 complexes for or-
ganic EL, such as good color and potential high EL e
ciency, were first proposed by Kidoet al.3 and proven
recently.4 Europium complexes which exhibit strong phot
luminescence~PL! corresponding to the5D0–7F2 transition
in Eu31 ions are hence promising materials for red E
devices.5

RE complexes, in some sense, are intrinsic dopa
matrix systems because the ligands and the center ion ca
regarded as the matrix and dopant, respectively. The ato
ratio of ligands to ions is a constant that is determined by
nature of the coordination chemistry. This is beneficial

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
apannale@cityu.edu.hk
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efficient internal energy transfer and luminescence.6,7 How-
ever, only those complexes of suitable chemical structu
yield strong light emission from RE ions under a certa
excitation condition, since in most cases, the composition
the complexes is fixed. For a common complex, the ato
percentage of RE ions is about;1% or less. For example
the ratio of Eu31 to other atoms in a tris~theotyltrifluoroac-
etonate!phenanthroline Eu31 @Eu(TTA)3phen# complex, a
widely used material, is 1:76, and this ratio could be ev
smaller in other cases. The low concentration of RE ions
complexes together with their relatively long luminescent d
cay time~typically several hundreds of microseconds! make
RE complexes generally not suitable for application as d
ants in organic EL devices, although suitable hosts capa
of efficient energy transfer to RE complex dopants a
available.8 One solution to this problem is to utilize RE com
plexes as the carrier transporting and emitting layer. Anot
solution is to increase the atomic ratio of RE ions in t
complexes, but this often results in concentration quench
of Eu31 luminescence.9,10

Using RE complexes as a host requires that the co
plexes possess good carrier transporting properties. In su
device, the center ion acts as a dopant and accepts en
from the triplet state of the ligands generated by charge
combination. Compared to using RE complexes as dopan11

this method may increase the concentration of energy ac
tors ~the center ions! and avoid the possibility of saturatio
of energy transfer. Efficient energy transfer should theref
decrease the chance of other emission processes from
host or excited complex~exciplex! that degrade color purity
Unfortunately, even though films of RE complexes ha
il:
8 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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2219Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 82, No. 14, 7 April 2003 Hong et al.
been used as emitting layers, other emission compon
could not be reduced completely.12

According to previous studies on the PL properties
RE complex,6 RE ions primarily accept the excitation energ
of the triplet but not that of the singlet state of the ligands.
a result, 100% efficiency of energy transfer from the ligan
to the center ion is only possible when the efficiency of
ligand’s internal conversion from singlet to triplet is unity.13

Recently, we showed that the exciplex formed in the sys
of N,N8-diphenyl-N,N8-bis~3-methylphenyl!-1,18-diphenyl-
4,48-diamine~TPD! and a RE complex originated from th
interaction between the singlet excited state of ligands
the ground state of the TPD molecule. The exciplex
formed was naturally also in the singlet state. Therefore,
approach by which to gain additional efficiency would be
convert the singlet state of ligands into light emission in
devices based on the RE complex.

In this letter, we report the use of Eu
tris~dibenzoylmethanato! bathophenanthroline@Eu(DBM)3

bath#14 as a host to enhance the EL efficiency of red devi
by utilizing energy from both the triplet and singlet excite
states. To collect energy from the singlet state and to que
the exciplex emission in the EL device, a well-known r
fluorescent dye, 4-~dicyanomethylene!-2-t-butyl-6~1,1,7,7-
tetramethyljulolidyl-9-enyl!-4H-pyran ~DCJTB!,1,15 was
used as a dopant in the host of the RE complex. It was fo
that the RE31 ion and DCJTB acted as an energy accep
for the triplet and singlet excited states of the ligands of
RE complex, respectively. As a result, exciplex emission w
suppressed and EL efficiency was substantially improved

TPD was used as a hole transporting mater
RE(DBM)3bath (RE5Gd or Eu! was synthesized accordin
to the traditional method.16 Organic layers and a Mg:Ag
~atomic ratio 10:1! alloy cathode were successively depo
ited on a glass substrate coated with transparent indium
oxide ~ITO! by vacuum (231026 Torr) thermal evaporation
in one pump down. ITO glass substrates with a sheet re
tance of 100V/h were precleaned and treated in UV ozon
Bilayer devices with a configuration of ITO/TPD~50 nm!/
RE-complex:DCJTB~60 nm!/Mg:Ag ~200 nm! were fabri-
cated. The deposition rates for the organic and metal la
were monitored by quartz oscillators and kept at 0.1 and
nm/s, respectively. The active area of each emitting p
was 0.1 cm2. Current density and brightness versus dr
voltage as well as EL spectra were measured with a S
traScan PR650 spectrophotometer connected to a comp
controlled voltage–current source~Keithley 236!.

In the present work, two different RE complexes we
used. First, we used Gd(DBM)3bath as a host and found th
it was suitable as a DCJTB dopant. Due to the large ene
gap of the Gd31 ion, the organic ligand cannot excite th
center Gd31 ion. Thus the Gd complex is ideal for invest
gating the excited states of coordinating ligands. Previ
investigation of the spectral properties of the bilay
ITO/TPD/Gd(DBM)3bath/Mg:Ag device showed its EL wa
dominated by exciplex emission.17 For this device, the maxi-
mum EL efficiency was only 0.5 cd/A and it decreased ra
idly with an increase in current density. By doping DCJT
into the Gd(DBM)3bath layer, a strong red emitting pea
near 620 nm from DCJTB, identical to that reported by Ch
Downloaded 05 Sep 2012 to 159.226.165.151. Redistribution subject to AIP
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et al.,15 was observed. At the same time, exciplex emiss
was quenched completely. The PL spectrum~not shown
here! of the Gd(DBM)3bath film under 360 nm excitation
consists of two peaks. The lowest energy band at 480
overlapped the absorption spectrum of DCJTB,15 suggesting
that efficient energy transfer may occur from the singlet
the RE complex to DCJTB molecules. This was confirm
by PL measurement of the DCJTB-doped Gd(DBM)3bath
film, which exhibited only emission from DCJTB. With
1.0% DCJTB dopant, the bilayer TPD/Gd(DBM)3bath
showed a maximum EL efficiency of 2.9 cd/A. These resu
suggest that using a fluorescent dopant in a RE comp
matrix can be an effective means by which to utilize t
singlet energy.

When the Eu(DBM)3bath was used, the EL efficienc
was improved further. As expected, the dopant concentra
affected the EL efficiency. Similar to the DCJTB-dope
tris~8-hydroxyquinoline! aluminum ~AlQ! devices,15 a me-
dium concentration favored EL efficiency. Figure 1 sho
the dependence of the EL efficiency on the dopant conc
tration at different current densities. The EL spectra co
sisted of emission from both Eu31 and DCJTB. For a dopan
concentration of 0.6 wt %, a maximum current efficiency
5.7 cd/A was obtained. The EL efficiency was sensitive
the injection density and dopant concentration. From Figs
and 2, it is clear that, compared to the undop
TPD/Eu(DBM)3bath device, the 0.6% DCJTB-doped devi
exhibited considerably improved EL efficiency even at hi
current density and showed no exciplex emission. The m
mum EL efficiency of the 0.6% DCJTB-dope

FIG. 1. ~a! EL efficiency vs current density curves of DCJTB-dope
Eu(DBM)3bath devices with different doping concentrations: 0 wt %~solid
line!, 0.6 wt % ~line with circles!, 1.2 wt % ~line with squares!, 3.5 wt %
~line with triangles!. ~b! Brightness–voltage curve o
TPD/Eu(DBM)3bath:DCJTB~0.6 wt %!.
 license or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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Eu(DBM)3bath device is almost equal to the total efficien
of the undoped TPD/Eu(DBM)3bath and
TPD/Gd(DBM)3bath:DCJTB ~1.0%! devices, suggesting
that the excitation energy of the Eu31 ion and DCJTB comes
from two different sources. Otherwise, if the excitation pr
cesses of Eu31 ion and DCJTB competed with each othe
one would not expect the EL efficiency of th
TPD/Eu(DBM)3bath:DCJTB to exceed 3.0 cd/m2.

These results show that RE(DBM)3bath complexes are
potentially good hosts for fluorescent dyes, and suggest
using a RE complex as a host may be an attractive appro
by which to harvesting both singlet and triplet energy in o
EL device.

Increasing the DCJTB concentration in th
Eu(DBM)3bath not only resulted in self-quenching, but al
in quenching the Eu31 emission. That is, when the DCJT
concentration reached 3.5%, emission spectra were d
nated by DCJTB emission. A reasonable explanation is
follows. In the case of low DCJTB concentration in th
Eu(DBM)3bath, we supposed that recombination of the el
tron and hole took place in the host molecules. Therefore,
average distance between the excited states of ligands
DCJTB molecules was relatively long, favoring lon
distance Fo¨rster energy transfer. As a result, most of ene
transfer from the ligands to the DCJTB was from singlet
singlet. However, as the concentration increased, Dexter
ergy transfer may become more dominant. DCJTB molecu
were more likely to get energy from ligand triplets and su
pressed Eu31 emission. This mechanism may result in a d
crease in EL efficiency as observed in this study. Howe
due to the similar position of the highest occupied molecu
orbital ~HOMO! and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbi
~LUMO! of AlQ and the RE(DBM)3bath,10 a charge trap-
ping mechanism could also be responsible for the phen
enon mentioned above.

Another finding of interest was that the use of DCJT
dopant in RE complexes made the devices more stable.
curves of brightness versus time at 5.0 mA/cm2 for undoped
and 0.6% doped devices~both bare and tested in ambien!
are shown in Fig. 3. It is clear that the decay time until h
brightness of the doped device was longer than that of

FIG. 2. Evolution of EL spectra of TPD/Eu(DBM)3bath:DCJTB~0.6 wt %!
with an increase in injected current; the line with circles line is an
spectrum of the undoped TPD/Eu(DBM)3bath device at 20 mA/cm2. This
comparison shows that dopant can quench exciplex emission.
Downloaded 05 Sep 2012 to 159.226.165.151. Redistribution subject to AIP
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undoped one. While RE complex based devices often sh
sharp pure color emission, they are notorious for their sh
lifetime.4 The present doping method appears to be a via
approach with which to substantially improve the lifetim
and efficiency of RE complex-based EL devices while p
serving the sharp emission peak.

In conclusion, bilayer red EL devices based on RE co
plexes of high efficiency were demonstrated. A promisi
way for achieving high EL efficiency was proposed, that
using RE complexes as the host and fluorescent dyes a
dopant, both triplet and singlet energy could be conver
into light emission.

The work was supported by a grant from the NSFC/RG
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FIG. 3. Brightness decay curves of the TPD/Eu(DBM)3bath:DCJTB~0.6
wt %! ~line with squares! and TPD/Eu(DBM)3bath ~line with circles! at
current density of 5.0 mA/cm2 in air at room temperature.
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